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Minutes of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

SYstem on Monday, September 17, 1962. The Board met in the Board

Roam at 10:45 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman 1/

Mr. Balderston, Vice Chairman

Mr. Mills
Mr. Robertson
Mr. Shepardson
Mr. King
Mr. Mitchell

Mr. Sherman, Secretary

Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Fauver, Assistant to the Board

Mr. Hackley, General Counsel

Mr. Noyes, Director, Division of
Research and Statistics

Mr. Masters, Associate Director,
Division of Examinations

Mr. Daniels, Assistant Director,

Division of Bank Operations

Mr. McClintock, Supervisory Review

Examiner, Division of Examinations

Report on competitive factors (Gettysburg-Littlestown,

13ellrisYlvania). There had been distributed a draft of report to

the Comptroller of the Currency on the competitive factors involved

14 the proposed merger of Littlestown State Bank and Trust Company,

tlttlestown, Pennsylvania, into First National Bank of Gettysburg,

4ettYsbilrg„ Pennsylvania.

After a discussion during which a change in the text was

4treed upon, the report was approved unanimously for transmission to

the Comptroller of the Currency. The conclusion of the report, as

NPDroved, read as follows:

-lned meeting at point indicated in minutes.
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Consummation of the proposed merger of Littlestown

State Bank and Trust Company and First National Bank of

Gettysburg would not have an adverse effect on competition

among banks in the Pennsylvania-Maryland area served by

the applicants.

Report on competitive factors (Los Angeles-Glendora, California).

Mare had been distributed a draft of report to the Comptroller of the

CUrreneY on the competitive factors involved in the proposed merger

of Glendora Commercial & Savings Bank, Glendora, California, into

Citizens National Bank, Los Angeles, California.

•There being no objection, the report was approved unanimously

fOr transmission to the Comptroller of the Currency, its conclusion

l'eacling as follows:

While this merger in itself would not have a serious

adverse effect on competition, it does represent a con-

tinuance of an already heavy concentration of banking re-

sources in California in a small number of very large

banks operating wide-flung branch systems. As of December 31,

1960, seven California banks held 86 per cent of the total
deposits of all banks in the State.

Report on competitive factors (Greenleaf, Kansas). There

had
been distributed a draft of report to the Comptroller of the

C11/%1‘elleY on the competitive factors involved in the proposed purchase

t assets and assumption of liabilities of Greenleaf State Bank, Green-

Kansas, by The Citizens National Bank of Greenleaf, Greenleaf,

4418Ets.

During discussion an expansion and change in emphasis of the

Q(471clusion of the report was suggested and agreed upon, after which the
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rePort was approved unanimously for transmission to the Comptroller of

the 
Currency. The conclusion of the report, as approved, read as follows:

The proposed purchase of assets and assumption of

liabilities of Greenleaf State Bank, Greenleaf, Kansas,

by The Citizens National Bank of Greenleaf, Greenleaf,

Kansas, would eliminate one of the two banks in this

small community, and would consequently eliminate

Potential competition. However, the community is very

small as are the banks and there are three other banks

in nearby communities that would provide alternative

sources of credit. Consequently, the Board does not

believe that the over-all effect on competition would
be adverse to the public interest.

Chairman Martin entered during discussion of the foregoing

items.

United California Bank - capital requirements. Governor

11(Thertson noted that he would be out of town for the next few days

61/4 that applications by United California Bank, Los Angeles, California,

tQr lermission to establish certain branches might come before the 
Board

rcil‘ action during this period. He went on to say that in view of the

Islaatisfactory capital position of United California, he believed some

steps should be taken by the Board to bring to the attention of the bank

the need for improvement. Perhaps it would be desirable in connection

Illth the pending applications for branches, particularly in view of

the
Ilecent breakdown of negotiations for sale by Western Bancorporation

Of Pirst Western Bank and Trust Company, for the Board to indicate to

tillitecl California Bank that it would not approve any additional applica-

ti°48 for branches for the bank or, in the alternative, that it would lo
ok

8.814/41" upon any additional applications for branches, unless and until
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steps had been taken to improve the capital position of United Cali-

Bank.

Federal Reserve motion picture (Item No. 1). Before this

feeting there had been distributed a draft of letter to Mr. Fulton,

Chairman of the Conference of Presidents, that would state that the

11°ard would interpose no objection to proceeding with photographic

l'elrk in connection with the proposed motion picture, for which Board

aPProval was requested in the memorandum of topics submitted to the

13°èrd by the Presidents following their meeting on September 10, 1962,

144 that the giving of such approval was with the understanding that use

°t the photographic work would be subject to any necessary changes that

Illight be needed in the script.

Governor Mitchell stated that he had talked with Mr. Wayne,

et Member of the Presidents' Conference Committee on Bank and Public

Ilelettions, subsequent to the discussion of this matter at the meeting

or the Board on September 13, that Mr. Wayne was planning to meet with

°11 September 26 to discuss the script of the proposed motion picture,

1314 that Mr. Wayne had expressed the hope that in the meantime some

1445tographic work might be gotten under way in order to take advantage

c)t tall coloring.

Governor Mitchell went on to say that the draft letter that had

4 distributed would meet Mr. Wayne's wishes and at the same time would

44111'e the Board an opportunity to propose changes in the script along the
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lines suggested at the meeting on September 13. It was his view that

the letter could appropriately be sent at this time.

The proposed letter to Mr. Fulton was thereupon approved unani-

111°11813r) with the understanding that a copy would be sent to Mr. Wayne.

4 Copy is attached as Item No. 1.

Reward for recovery of stolen money. There had been distributed

ulemorandum dated September 14, 1962, from Mr. Daniels noting that at

the recent meeting of Reserve Bask Presidents it was understood that

131'e5ident Ellis would proceed with the Boston Reserve Bank's proposal

tcicnier a $75,000 reward for the recovery of 95 per cent or more of the

64aQuat of the currency and/or coin lost in the recent holdup of the

1111td States mail truck in Plymouth, Massachusetts, or 5 per cent of

the amount of any recovery less than 95 per cent. (This was reported in

the
'Atmmary of topics considered by the Conference of Presidents of the

Pecieral Reserve Banks at its meeting on September 10, 1962.) The memo-

urn commented that there would seem to be no objection to such action,

3 14,
`-e the offering of rewards was contemplated in the Reserve Banks' Loss

Shar4-Lag Agreement. The matter was being brought to the Board's attention,

ever, because of the size and unusual nature of the possible expenditure.

At least once in the past a reward had been paid by a Federal Reserve

tank.
In 1946, the Atlanta Bank paid a reward of $8,600 in connection

/11th
a loss of currency in transit to a member bank.

The memorandum concluded by stating that if the Board had any

QQ1104
ellts or suggestions regarding the proposed reward, it would be desirable
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to inform Mt. Ellis of them at once, since it was understood that,

r°11°wing favorable action of the Insurance Committee, the proposal would

be Presented to the Boston Reserve Bank's Board of Directors at its

Meeting today.

After discussion, it was agreed that no objection should be

ititerposed to the offering of the reward by the Federal Reserve Bank

°t 
Boston.

All members of the staff then withdrew and the Board went

11/t0 executive session.

Continental Bank and Trust Company. Following the meeting, the

eletex3r was informed that during the executive session the Board tenta-

tively accepted the proposal that had been tentatively submitted by Mr.

81414

'v4/a President of The Continental Bank and Trust Company, Salt Lake

CitY.) Utah, in his letter of September 6, 1962, as a basis for settlement

or the Board's capital adequacy proceeding against that bank, Governor

Mt1 
-° dissenting. Governor Robertson did not participate in the discussion

or this matter or the action taken by the Board with respect to it.

The meeting then adjourned.

-)
Secretary



BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

ITEM No. 1
9/17/62

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPC3NDENCE

TO THC BOARD

September 17, 1962

D. Fulton, Chairman,
'41aference of Presidents,

Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland,
'4-eveland 1, Ohio.

e'ar Mr. Fulton:

of p From the summary of topics considered by the Conference
r residents of the Federal Reserve Banks at the meeting of thevonc,
re 4.erence on September 10, 1962, the Board notes that the ton-

rence approved the general format, shape, and tone of the revised
er1-13"t treatment for a Federal Reserve motion picture dated
Y20, 1962, as suggested by the Committee on Bank and Public

Gol7t0ns, and that the matter was referred to the Board of
th eraors for final approval of this project. It is understood

Go? the Conference hoped for early approval by the Board of

thYhors to enable the film company to use the autumn light in

Photography.

The Board interposes no objection to the Conference
arrangements to proceed with the photographic work for the

46,Posed film. However, the Board has reservations about some

all'jte?ts of the script treatment, as discussed with you by telephone,

colitt is understood that you have arranged for a member of the

the el'ence Committee to consult with Governor Mitchell regarding

vo uhiect. Thus, the use of photographic work that may be done

be subject to any necessary changes that may he needed in
script as a result of these discussions.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) Merritt Sherman

Merritt Sherman,
Secretary.


